






[1944-05-xx; sheet in pencil from Edwin D. Crowell Jr. to sister Gertrude:] 
Dear Gertrude, 
  You will see from this copy of my Memorial Day letter to Bob that I 
was glad to receive your letter and look forward to seeing you in person 
during the last week in July.   In the meantime, as Mayor La Guardia would 
say, “Patience and fortitude!” 
[A copy of the mentioned letter:] 
From – Edwin D. Crowell, 344 Carlton Ave, Brooklyn 5, N.Y., Memorial Day,  

1944. 
To – Lt. Robert Crowell Taylor, c/o Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Calif. 
Subject:  Dear Bob 
(1) Your mother was good enough to send me a copy of that part of your 
letter that described a day in East Dennis on a hot afternoon in July.   If the 
picture had not been so masterfully painted by a pupil of the late Wm Lyons 
Phelps, it might have made me homesick; but, on the contrary, I felt I was 
actually at home, walking up the beach road with you, seeing everything you 
described and, in addition, the cat-o’nine-tails, a lonely roadside thistle and 
a few wild roses by Joshua’s swamp. 
(2)  Now that I see you have been there too, I know that heaven is not a mere 
figment of the imagination.   Knowing that Heaven can always be taken with 
you but never from you, makes it easier to appreciate the advice of Edward 
Everett Hale to “Look forward, not backward; upward, not downward; 
outward, not inward.”  [over page] 
(3)  Your heaven is only the seventh.   I don’t know in how many your 
mother and I lived before your time.   One of them, however was in the days 
of the old salt-works, but 
     No longer to the parching sun 
     The crystals show their forms; 
     The “Natives” now no longer run 
     To shield them from the storms. 
    
     The mills shall never more be locked, 
     Or shield-like covers drawn –  
     The business that is now forgot 
     Has had its day and gone. 
[Taped over this poem is a headline clipped from a newspaper which reads: “It May 
Not Be Poetry, but It’s Our Ed”] 
(4)  At descriptive writing, Bob, you are a natural.   You have the eyes and 
ears to catch all the details.   And my radio says, “Everyone should have a 
hobby.”   And as Aunt Mildred would say, “So there!” 
(5)  This year my Mother and I are going to celebrate our birthdays together 
on July 26th in your honor.   And as I was born July 25th I shall insist on 
acting as your proxy if Mildred makes a cake. 
(6) We are all with you, Bob, so keep the main sheet taught and full speed 
ahead. 



            
 With love,  
             
 Uncle E. 
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